There exist ample demonstrations that indicators of scholarly impact analogous to the citation-based ISI Impact Factor can be derived from usage data. However, contrary to the ISI IF which is based on citation data generated by the global community of scholarly authors, so far usage can only be practically recorded at a local level leading to community-specific assessments of scholarly impact that are difficult to generalize to the global scholarly community. We define a journal Usage Impact Factor which mimics the definition of the Thomson Scientific's ISI Impact Factor. Usage Impact Factor rankings are calculated on the basis of a large-scale usage data set recorded for the California State University system from 2003 to 2005. The resulting journal rankings are then compared to Thomson Scientific's ISI Impact Factor which is used as a baseline indicator of general impact. Our results indicate that impact as derived from California State University usage reflects the particular scientific and demographic characteristics of its communities.
Introduction
Usage of scholarly resources as recorded by digital information systems has been gaining acceptance as a tool to study the scholarly community. Usage data has been used to study trends in science (Bollen, Luce, Vemulapalli, & Xu, 2003) as well as to visually map the interests of certain subsets of the scholarly community (Bollen & Van de Sompel, 2006a) . In addition, usage data has been shown to be a promising alternative to citation data in the assessment of scholarly impact. As early as 2001 (Darmoni, Roussel, Benichou, Thirion, & Pinhas, 2002) propose a reading factor to rank journals according to their impact derived from a library's access statistics. Bollen and Luce (2002) and Bollen, Van de Sompel, Smith, and Luce (2005) propose the use of social network metrics calculated for journal networks derived from usage sequences in a library's access log. Kurtz et al. (2004b Kurtz et al. ( , 2004a discuss the potential of usage data for impact ranking. Brody, Harnad, and Carr (2006) later explore how early article usage statistics can predict citation rates. In addition to these research developments, practical standards for publisher reported usage statistics (COUNTER project 1 ) and their aggregation (SUSHI project 2 ) have been developed. Thomson Scientific has recently included usage statistics in its ISI Web of Knowledge product 3 .
Since usage data is recorded by particular information systems, the acquired data naturally pertains to the user community of those systems. For example, when Bollen and Luce (2002) rank journals according to their usage this is done on the basis of usage data recorded by the Los Alamos National Laboratory Research Library servers and therefore reflects the preferences of the LANL community. In a similar manner, the results reported by Brody et al. (2006) apply to the user community of the UK arXiv mirror 4 . A similar argument can be made for the "citation-download correlation tool" of the University of Southampton's CiteBase system 5 which uses download information from the UK arXiv mirror.
recorded is delimited by the boundaries of a particular service or information system. The resulting sample of the scholarly community that generated the usage data through its interaction with these systems is unknown both in terms of its diversity and span. The CiteBase user community could in fact be a diverse mix of undergraduate students, professors, university staff, laypersons, and scholars. Its span may or may not be limited to the United Kingdom. The resulting usage data and its subsequent analysis could therefore be shaped by a set of sample characteristics that are not well-understood. In fact, when considering usage statistics as a population statistic, the question then emerges for which sample of the scholarly community usage has been recorded, and how the characteristics of that particular sample will influence the outcomes of a subsequent assessment of scholarly impact based on these statistics.
The issue of sampling permeates the field of scholarly impact assessments, even where citation data is used. Thomson Scientific's ISI Impact Factor (ISI IF) is calculated from citation rates recorded for a set of ISI-selected journals. The corresponding sample of the scholarly community consequently has the following characteristics:
1. Span: extends to the global set of scholarly authors.
Diversity: limited to scholarly authors, and articles
published in the set of ISI-selected journals.
In spite of the latter limitation, the ISI IF is perceived to be based on a representative and respected sample which supports its general acceptance as an indicator of scholarly impact.
In comparison to the ISI IF, usage-based assessments of scholarly impact are generally based on samples of the scholarly community with the following characteristics:
1. Span: delimited by the local boundaries of a particular information service.
2. Diversity: extends to all user types who can request services for any type of scholarly communication unit.
In order to realize impact measures derived from usage data that could achieve the same level of acceptance as the ISI IF, explorations along both the above dimensions need to take place. The first dimension, i.e. span, entails the aggregation of usage data across a wide range of services to create a more global, representative sample of the scholarly community, i.e. increase its span. In fact, Bollen and Van de Sompel (2006b) propose an architecture for the large-scale aggregation of usage data which could be employed to achieve such global samples. This architecture however only addresses the technical issues involved in aggregating such samples; it does not address the issue of what constitutes a representative global sample, nor which services usage should be aggregated for. The second dimension, i.e. diversity, entails efforts to better understand and control how community characteristics, i.e. sample diversity, affect usage-based impact assessments, regardless of whether the sampled community is representative of the global scholarly community.
Whereas (Bollen & Van de Sompel, 2006b ) is focused on aspects of the first dimension, i.e. sample span, this article addresses the second dimension, i.e. sample diversity: studying the effects of sample characteristics on usage-based assessments of impact. Usage of scholarly resources for all 23 California State University (CSU) campuses, comprising about 405,000 students and 44,000 faculty and staff, was recorded throughout the entire October 2003 to August 2005 period by the CSU linking servers ( Van de Sompel & Beit-Arie, 2001 ), thereby generating an extensive, high-granularity usage data set covering one of the world's largest and most diverse scholarly communities. A simple Usage Impact Factor (UIF) was defined to mimic the definition of the ISI IF and was then used to determine journal rankings on the basis of the recorded CSU usage data. Correlations between the resulting CSU UIF and ISI IF rankings are determined for a set of scholarly disciplines, demarcated by ISI journal classification codes. These correlations are then matched to the demographic features of the CSU community to yield insights into how they affect usage-based assessment of impact.
Background

Citation Impact Factor
The IF of a particular journal in a particular year as defined by Garfield (1979) is determined by counting the number of citations that occur in a given year to articles published in the journal during the two previous years and dividing that number by the total number of published items in that two year period. As such, the IF corresponds to the probability that the articles published in a particular journal over a 2 year period are effectively cited in a given year.
More formally, the IF can be defined as follows. We denote the set A of (citable) articles published in journal j in year y as A y j so that A y j = {a 1 , a 2 , · · · , a n }, where a i ∈ A y j represents an article published in journal j in year y. We introduce the citation function C y that maps a set of citable articles to the number of times these articles were cited by articles published in year y, i.e.
returns the number of citations recorded in year y that point to the set of articles published in journal j in year k.
The IF of a journal j in year y, denoted IF y j , is defined as the ratio of two quantities:
where
) represents the number of citations in year y to all citable articles published in journal j in the two proceeding years y − 1 and y − 2, and |A y−1 j ∪A y−2 j | represents the number of citable articles published by journal j in the two proceeding years y − 1 and y − 2.
Usage Impact Factor
A similar reasoning can be applied to the definition of a Usage Impact Factor (UIF) which can be framed in terms of the probability that an article published in a particular journal over a 2 year period is used, rather than cited. Analogous to the IF, we define the Usage Impact Factor of journal j in year y, denoted UIF y j , as follows. We replace the citation function C y (A k j ) with the usage function R y (A k j ) → N which returns the number of times the articles in A k j are used in year y. The UIF can then be defined as the ratio between two quantities:
) represents the number of uses recorded in year y of articles published in journal j in the two proceeding years y − 1 and y − 2 and |A y−1 j ∪ A y−2 j | represents the number of articles published by journal j in the two proceeding years y − 1 and y − 2.
The UIF expresses the probability that an article published in a journal within a 2 year period is used in a particular year, much like the IF expresses the probability that an article published in a journal within a 2 year period is cited in a particular year. The similarities between the IF and the UIF are clarified in Fig. 1 .
To ensure that the IF and UIF for a particular journal are determined on the basis of similar samples, the UIF denominator |A
| is chosen to be that of the IF, namely the number of citable items published by journal j in years y − 1 and y − 2. In other words, the number of citable or "usable" articles in a journal are considered the same quantity for a particular year. In this work, we use the full-text downloads of an article as an approximation of article usage. A similar problem of approximation exists in citation analysis where author motivations to cite a particular article can vary strongly (MacRoberts & MacRoberts, 1989 ) and a citation can express any modality of agreement or interest. Contrary to citation data which lacks any formal indication of author motivation, usage logs typically do specify the user request type thereby allowing a careful selection of which to consider for a particular analysis. Although yet finer distinctions can be made between different types of usage, e.g. surveys to determine actual reading rates (King, Tenopir, & Clarke, 2006) , such an investigation was beyond the scope of this study; full-text downloads were considered to be the most reliable, if somewhat partial, indicator of usage.
Data Acquisition
Sample Considerations
The significance of sample span and diversity was outlined in the introduction. Therefore, when discussing usage-or citation-based metrics of impact, two orthogonal factors need to be taken into account :
1. The characteristics of the sample that the specific metric has been calculated for, i.e. sample span and diversity,
The formal definition of a metric as an indicator of scholarly impact.
This perspective is represented in Fig. 2 . The IF, as defined in Eq. 1, can be calculated for any set of journal citation data. However, the most common instantiation of the IF is the one published by Thomson Scientific's ISI. This ISI IF is calculated on the basis of citation data for a core set of about 8000 ISI-selected journals. With regards to the span of its sample, the ISI IF places no restrictions on the origin or affiliation of authors and therefore represents a global sample of the scholarly community, albeit one whose diversity is limited by the focus on authors who published journal articles in the set of ISI-selected journals.
The IF can be calculated for local citation samples. The UIF as defined in Eq. 2 can in principle be calculated for any usage data set, but the nature of usage data is such that it is generally recorded for the local user communities of a specific service. This paper reports on UIF values calculated on the basis of usage data set for the California State University system which corresponds to a local, CSU-specific sample of the scholarly community. We therefore label the consequent UIF values "CSU UIF" to indicate the fact that they apply to local CSU usage. The aggregation of usage data sets across different services and institutions may in the future yield increasingly global samples of the scholarly community. The resulting UIF rankings would then reflect a more global rather than a local, institutional sample of the scholarly community. Such metrics are labeled Global Usage Impact Factor (GUIF) in Fig. 2 . This paper outlines a comparison of the globally oriented ISI IF which is used as a baseline indicator of general impact versus the CSU UIF which represents a local, CSU-specific facet of scholarly impact. It is however conceivable that once aggregated usage data becomes available a comparison between CSU UIF and the GUIF, the latter used as a global baseline, could be equally informative.
ISI IF Citation Data
ISI IF values were extracted from the 2004 Journal Citation Reports (JCR) that are published on a yearly basis by Thomson Scientific's ISI. Combined, the Science and Social Science edition of the 2004 JCR contained impact factors for 7,356 scholarly journals.
CSU UIF Usage Data
A large-scale usage log was created by aggregating usage data recorded by the linking servers (Van de Sompel, 1999a , 1999b . Linking server logs aggregate usage across all OpenURL-enabled information services, and thereby contain records of all user requests, including abstract requests and full-text downloads. They may additionally provide extensive usage, document and user metadata which allows e.g. requester type, request types and publication dates to be taken into account when considering usage-based indicators of scholarly impact. As linking servers become increasingly prevalent, they achieve a growing importance among the tools by which enabled library services can record usage (Gallagher, Bauer, & Dollar, 2005; McDonald, 2006 Table 1 
Results
CSU UIF journal rankings
Correlating CSU UIF and the ISI IF
The Spearman rank order correlation coefficient between 2004 CSU UIF and 2004 ISI IF values was found to be -0.207 (p-value < 0.001, N=3,164) indicating a modest negative correlation between usage and the ISI IF for the California State University community. This negative relationship is confirmed by the log-log scaled scatterplot in Fig. 3 . Some of the journals on the extremities of the scatterplot are labeled. It is notable that the journals with a high ISI IF value (top of plot), regardless of their 2004 CSU UIF values, mostly correspond to medicine. In addition, a significant number of prominent physics journals (Physical Review B and Physical Review Letters) are located in the quadrant of the plot which corresponds to high ISI IF and low CSU UIF values. In other words, they are considered high impact in the general scholarly community but their articles are used relatively infrequently in the CSU community. 
Discipline-specific comparisons
The scatterplot in Fig. 3 To separate the group of examined journals in discipline-related sets, we manually matched each of the listed CSU disciplines with a set of ISI journal classification codes 7 . These classification codes were then used to demarcate discipline-related sets of journals within which a comparison of CSU UIF and ISI IF could be conducted. The ISI journal classification codes for the CSU disciplines listed in Table 2 are provided in Table 3 . Statistically significant correlations, marked in bold font, were found for only 3 of the 17 disciplines, namely Interdisciplinary UIF and ISI IF values was not affected by the total number of students enrolled in a particular discipline. No statistically significant correlation was found between total student enrollment numbers and the correlation between CSU UIF and ISI IF correlations (ρ = −0.262, N = 17, p = 0.308). Three ratios of the undergraduate versus the graduate community were defined as follows:
Community demographics
1. All: the ratio of total graduate student enrollment plus graduate FTEF numbers over the total number of undergraduate student enrollment plus undergraduate (high and low division combined) FTEF numbers.
2. Student: the ratio of graduate over undergraduate student enrollment.
3. Faculty: the ratio of graduate FTEF numbers over undergraduate FTEF numbers.
The thus defined ratios were then compared to the observed CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlations in Table 3 . It must be stressed this comparison was restricted to the mentioned four disciplines for which significant or marginally significant CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlations were observed. The results are listed in Table 5 and suggest the possibility of a relationship between the ratio of the graduate to undergraduate community within a discipline and the observed CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlations.
In particular, the discipline of Interdisciplinary Studies is characterized by a ±15 to 1 ratio of undergraduate to graduate students, and a ± 30 to 1 ratio of undergraduate to graduate faculty. A highly significant negative CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlation was observed for this discipline.
Conversely, Education is characterized by a ±1 to 1 ratio of undergraduate students and faculty to graduate students and faculty. A significant positive correlation was observed between journal CSU UIF vs. ISI IF values within this discipline.
This pattern is further confirmed by the undergraduate vs. graduate ratios for Engineering and Physical Sciences which has a moderate ±5 to 1 and ±10 to 1 undergraduate vs. graduate enrollment rate. Moderate negative CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlation were observed. A linear regression model was generated for the relation between the ratio of graduate to undergraduate numbers versus the observed 2004 UIF and 2004 ISI IF correlation on the basis of the 4 data points listed in Table 5 . Since similar results were obtained for all three demographic ratios ("All", "Student and "Faculty"), only the linear regression model for the combined student and faculty ratios ("All") is discussed. Fig. 5 shows a scatterplot of the mentioned values and the corresponding linear regression model. The linear regression model was found to have an intercept of -0.3873 and a slope of 0.7183 (r 2 = 0.9029).
From this it could be predicted that CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlations become positive as soon as the graduate community becomes twice as large as the undergraduate community in a particular discipline. It can be noted that the overall ratio of graduate vs. undergraduate enrollment for the entire CSU system is 51,694 / 326,483 = 0.158, which together with the observed UIF vs. ISI IF correlation of ρ = −0.207 (p-value < 0.001, N=3,164) support the above mentioned pattern.
Baseline assessment
The 2004 ISI IF is used as a baseline assessment of scholarly impact against which 2004 CSU UIF values can be compared. Although CSU UIF and ISI IF are deliberately compared for the same years in which usage, citation and publication samples were recorded, questions arise with regards to the sensitivity of this comparison to longitudinal changes in the ISI IF over time. 
Results Summary
The picture that emerges from these results can be summarized as follows: 3. Some CSU disciplines exhibit negative correlations between CSU UIF and ISI IF values whereas others exhibit positive correlations. Most disciplines however exhibit zero or insignificant correlations.
4. CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlations seemed to be related to the ratio between the sizes of the undergraduate and graduate community in a discipline. 
Conclusion
Usage-based metrics of scholarly impact are gradually gaining acceptance in the domain of bibliometrics. However, little attention has been paid to how usage-based impact assessments are influenced by the demographic and scholarly characteristics of particular communities. The discussed analysis of CSU usage data indicates significant, community-based deviations between local usage impact and global citation impact as indicated by the generated CSU UIF and ISI IF rankings respectively. In particular, we found a general negative correlation between the CSU IF and the ISI IF, which indicates usage over the entire CSU community is inversely related to general citation impact.
The observed negative correlations between the CSU UIF and ISI IF run counter to previous findings. In fact, Brody et al. (2006) and Bollen et al. (2005) report positive correlations between usage and citation rates. However, the services that recorded this usage, namely the UK arXiv mirror and the LANL Research Library systems, mostly accommodate a community of scholars in computer science and physics. The CSU community for wich usage was recorded is composed of a mix of students, faculty, staff and others, focused on a variety of science and social science domains. It can be speculated that both the nature of the CSU library collection as well as the CSU community that uses it jointly contributed to the negative correlations between CSU UIF and ISI IF values.
However, positive as well as negative CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlations were observed for specific scholarly disciplines. In addition, a comparison of the relative sizes of the undergraduate and graduate communities at CSU to the correlations of CSU UIF vs. ISI IF values within specific disciplines, suggested that the size of the graduate community (students and faculty) relative to that of the undergraduate community within a discipline could be related to the magnitude of the observed CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlations. The tentative linear relationship that was observed between the ratio of graduate to undergraduate enrollment and CSU UIF vs. ISI IF correlations raises the possibility that applications of usage data can take into account demographic data to extract different facets of impact. We must however caution that the latter observations are based on only those 4 disciplines for which significant or marginally significant CSU UIF vs.
ISI IF correlations were observed. Future research could focus on validating these tentative results for a larger number of disciplines.
In Section 2.3.1 we distinguished two factors that shape metric-based assessments of scholarly impact, namely the formal definition of a metric and the sample that it has been applied to. Although the UIF has been defined to mimic the IF, the CSU UIF and ISI IF rankings in this manuscript have been generated for very different samples of the scholarly community. The ISI IF rests on citation data collected for a set of ISI-selected journals; its rankings therefore express the global community of all scholarly authors publishing in those journals. The CSU usage data on the other hand reflects the characteristics of the local CSU academic community that comprises a mix of students and faculty among others. It can therefore be considered at the same time more diverse than the ISI-defined sample in terms of its composition, yet more limited in terms of its span since it applies to CSU users only.
We envision three future paths along which usagebased metrics such as the UIF can be developed. These paths are not mutually exclusive and are related to the issues mentioned in the introduction.
The first path is one in which attempts are undertaken to mimic the properties of the ISI IF on the basis of usage data. This requires the aggregation of a meaningful, representative sample of the scholarly community, similar in span to the ISI IF sample, and efforts to compensate for the increased diversity of the usage data sample, e.g. excluding all agents that are not scholarly authors and taking into account particular discipline-specific demographics and preferences. This article has provided an initial exploration of the second issue, whereas the architecture described in (Bollen & Van de Sompel, 2006b ) may offer at least a technical solution to the first issue. Questions remain as to how one can create a truly representative usage sample of the global scholarly community.
The second path along which usage-based metrics of scholarly status can be developed is focused on leveraging the greater diversity (in terms of agents and community characteristics) that usage data generally engenders. This path may still require the aggregation of a meaningful, representative sample of the scholarly community, but its assessment of scholarly impact specifically leverages sample diversity to assess the many different facets of impact as they exist in the scholarly community. Indeed, one could argue that an article that is often read by a majority of students, yet is seldom cited by scholars in this field, nevertheless has considerable scholarly impact. In fact, on the basis of sufficiently detailed usage data, impact could be separately assessed for any subset of the scholarly community including undergraduate and graduate students, research faculty, lecturers and the public at large.
Finally, where only local usage data is collected, there is still particular value in being able to determine local impact rankings which correspond to the preferences and characteristics of specific communities such as CSU. The CSU UIF generated in this article may not be globally applicable, but offers CSU administrators an interesting perspective on what is valued in their community. Our analysis demonstrates that considerable, yet locally meaningful deviations can occur between impact as it is perceived by particular scholarly disciplines and the ISI IF. Such deviations are not problematic, but offer considerable possibilities to optimize local information services and adopt policies to accommodate the preferences of local communities.
Many issues remain to be addressed in future research on this topic. The Andrew W. Mellon foundation has awarded a grant to our team to investigate a range of issues related to the definition of usage-based metrics of scholarly impact. The funded project, named MESUR 9 , aims to construct a large-scale model of the scholarly community which merges usage and bibliographic data to support the definition and validation of a range of usage-based metrics of scholarly status. This paper describes our first explorations in this research area.
